
 

24th May 2024 

EPTFA School Summer Fair 

The annual Summer Fair will be on Saturday 29th June, and it is fast approaching…!! 
 
We are really looking forward to the event and we know that it will be loads of fun for 
all of the family!  
 
The summer fair is one of the EPTFA’s biggest fundraisers events, but for it to be a 
success and raise the money for our school community, we really need your help 
please so we thought we would send out some info now about the ways in which you 
can help… 
 
Your support would be massively appreciated in one (or more!) of the following ways 
please… 
 
Adults and Children’s Tombola 
The Tombola is an absolute fair favourite! So we really need your donations of high 
quality, new gifts for prizes for this stall please! There will be a labelled bin on the 
school driveway for any tombola donations  
 
Mystery Jars 
The children absolutely love these and we are always amazed at how they fly off the 
stall…so it really is a case of the more the merrier!!! After half term there will be a box 
in reception for empty clean jars, so if you can collect any jars over half term that would 
be greatly appreciated…and there will also be a box for jars that have been made 
up…so if you’re doing any sorting out over the break collect up any lovely bits and 
bobs that your child might have outgrown, ready to fill up the mystery jars with!  
 
Baking 
Just a little heads-up that there will be requests nearer the time for your delicious 
baked goods for the ever-popular tea room…! Maybe half term is a good chance to try 
out that new lemon drizzle recipe for the summer fair..?!  
 
Volunteers  
And last but definitely not least…the fair can’t run without our amazing volunteers!! 
Please if you can spare an hour on the day to help out on a stall or activity it would be 
absolutely massively hugely appreciated!!! Please speak to your class rep, 
email ecclesallptfa.volunteers@gmail.com or contact Lucy Taylor on 07841 633 036. 
 
Thank you so much in advance! 
 
 
Catherine and the EPFTA xxx 
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